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Editor’s Notes
All Together Now

P

ublic service is as old as our country. Service is
integral to achieving our fundamental values.
It is woven into the fabric of our nation.
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful,
committed people can change the world. Indeed, it
is the only thing that ever has”. — Margaret Mead.
“The definition of a successful life is service to
others”. — George H.W. Bush.
By definition, a volunteer does so as result of
one’s own free
will. Along with
enlisting comes
doing so on
one’s own
authority,
speaking up, and
standing for
some heart
driven charity or
mission. “People
at different life
stages vary in
motivations and
capacities for
volunteering.”
— Fengyuan
Tang. I would
also be remiss
not to link the word “volunteer” with “leader”.
Followers in volunteer organizations will not
obligate themselves without a leader who has the
charisma and the power of influence.
Volunteerism is rewarded by surrounding yourself
with people who share your passion. Shared beliefs
create value and that value drives ambitions and
subsequent challenge, which stimulates altruism.
Important to a cause is to primarily develop a
belief and secondarily communicate that belief to
like-minded individuals. If your belief is strong
enough, the passion that you have becomes
evident to others who are willing to listen. Not all
who volunteer will accept the role or responsibility
of leadership but all are an integral part of the
team. That leader has the role of exciting the
followers about the vision and cause and needs to
earn their support.
“How do you hold hundreds of tons of water in
the air with no visible signs of support? You build a
cloud” — Cole. People will support what they
create. Thus when building that cloud, everyone
needs to be involved in the design process. They will
then take personal ownership. I learned that when
we designed our new office a few years ago. Every
department and every staff member had a role in
the design of their work area. The front desk created
the cabinetry, closets and cubby holes for their

(continued on page 17)
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President’s Message

Great Meeting... Next on to Scottsdale

S

Jim Cooper, DDS

pecial congratulations to our outgoing president, George
Sheehan! Thanks for a great meeting and a great year under
your leadership. It was terrific to watch the results of your
work with Jim Reisman from the sidelines, but you have both
set the bar very high. Our members and guests were all talking
about the venue, the meeting and the Saturday night party.
A special “thank you” to Bob Ragan, who I asked to do my
installation. He traveled from
some remote part of Mississippi
to do that favor for me, and it was
very much appreciated. I know
how hard it is to find an interstate
there Bob — thanks again.
I have asked Past President
George Sheehan to continue to
monitor the implementation of
the ASP this year. George has
been an important part of the
creation and development of the
Plan, and he is the man to insure
the Academy does what it has
committed to do.
As many of you know, AADPA is now hosting regional meetings in
locations around the country. We do these meetings to raise
awareness of the AADPA and also to provide educational outreach.
This year, these meetings are scheduled in Southern California, and
in Tucson, Arizona. Gregg Cramm and David Davenport are
working to create two great meetings. If any of you are from these
two areas of the country, we welcome your participation as a
volunteer. Please contact me as soon as possible because there is a
place for you.
A third project has been with us for a long time. We are continuing
to rework the AADPA website. Matt and Steve started the redo of
the site, and George has continued the effort. Thanks to Jeff
Campbell and his website committee, as they prepare an RFP to

have the website work bid by several vendors. Please take the time
to use the AADPA.org website, and if you have comments and
concerns, please address them to me.
I ask that you read the information in Fred Riddle’s article. This
program, titled Best of the Best — March Madness, will be
presented in Scottsdale, Arizona at the JW Marriott Desert Ridge
Resort, from March 7-10, 2012.
Fred has created an exciting new
concept for the annual meeting
with many nationally renowned
speakers mixed with many of our
AADPA members. With just these
speakers, the meeting would be
wonderful, but we are planning
to combine this with a Super
Saturday Event open to guests to
attend a one-day special
program. Registration will be at a
minimal cost depending on the
participation level chosen. This
reminds me of what the Academy
did years ago in Chicago to raise
awareness of practice
administration. I am truly looking ahead to our SUPER meeting
and seeing members and guests in Scottsdale.
As Brad Trotter states in his “spouses” letter, page 22, AADPA is
really about the people. It is also all about the spirit of volunteerism,
and, as Jeff Campbell has indicated, it is the linkage of the word
“Volunteer” with “Leader”. I challenge each of you as members of
this Academy to become volunteer leaders of the AADPA: plan to do
a Lunch & Learn, call me for a place on a committee, help Phil
Strevey recruit new sponsors for our meeting, and most importantly,
bring one of your best dental friends to Scottsdale next March. It
does take a village, and we are it.
Have a great summer!!

Member News & Notes:
Thankfully, Bob and Ava Hamric's home, as well as those of their family and his office, were missed during
Alabama’s recent storms and tornados. One tornado hit only two blocks away from Bob’s home, which left
them staying at a hotel and the office being closed until power was turned back on.
Keep thinking positive thoughts: Warm wishes and a speedy recovery to Vic Feld and Joel Safer who both
recently had bypass surgery. Both are doing well, but would probably be delighted to hear some
encouragement from our members.
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AADPA Regional Meetings 2011

La Jolla, Ca
Join Us and Bring Your Guests
To Introduce Them to AADPA

Tucson, Az

Join Us and bring your guests

Friday, September 23, 2011
Estancia La Jolla Hotel & Spa
Learning Center Theater
9700 N. Torrey Pines Road
La Jolla, CA 92037
858-550-1000

To Introduce them to AADPA

• 8:00-8:45 a.m. Continental
Breakfast

Tucson, AZ 85715

Thursday, November 3, 2011
Tucson Country Club
2950 N. Camino Principal

520-298-2381
• 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Meeting
Speakers – Drs. Bill Gregg
and Isaac Comfortes
(includes buffet lunch)

• Cost: $100 per person
• Details to be determined

• Cost: $110 per person
Optional Reception
After the meeting in
Mustang & Burro Lounge

Meeting Chairman:
Dr. David Davenport
520-886-2546

Meeting Chairman:
Dr. Greg Cramm
949-499-1980 • cramm4@cox.net
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ddaven6160@aol.com

GET READY FOR
Fred Riddle, DDS, 2012 Program Chair

P

resident Jim Cooper, Executive Director Kathy Uebel, your
Board of Directors, and your Program Committee embarked
on a mission three years ago that would culminate in giving
the best program ever — a program that would “WOW” you
and at the same time “knock your socks off”.
Ladies and gentleman we absolutely need each and every one of
you to help us accomplish and complete this mission. We will all
make AADPA 2012 from March 7-10 the championship program
of all time. It will truly be The Best of the Best.
It is NOW time to begin making preparations for next year’s
AADPA annual meeting. We all know that March Madness signifies
the best in college basketball. Now, it is time that we members of
the AADPA utilize our March 2012 meeting to signify that we will
have the best meeting ever. It will be the best for us as dentists, as
well as the best for our spouses and our staff.
It is our goal this year to have 90% of our members, 75% of
spouses, and 30% of our members with staff present. Another
goal is to increase our guests, their spouses, and staff by 200%
above last year. This meeting will be a meeting that should give
returns far and above the cost if every individual will put to use
the pearls that they learn.
Every championship needs a special place for its venue. There is
none better than the JW Marriott Phoenix Desert Ridge Resort
and Spa. Upon your arrival you will know that you have reached
the summit of resorts. It is set on 316 acres in the Sonoran
Desert, yet is only 20 minutes from the airport. The resort takes
you to a place where championship luxury, personal service,
invigorating recreation, and exceptional dining are in abundance.
Guest rooms and suites feature private balconies or patios with
breathtaking views, plush bedding, and tech-friendly amenities.
This premier resort features an award-winning spa, the
Championship Wildfire Golf Club, four acres of fun-filled pools,
waterslides, and relaxation on the lazy river ride.

Families, couples, and friends
will find a variety of activities
designed for all ages. There
will be memorable experiences
for each and every person.
Relax and enjoy each other’s
company either indoors or
outdoors at one of the many
patio fire pits. We will provide
a championship, one-stop
vacation and meeting. Please
help us fulfill another goal of
overbooking our room
commitment by staying at the
JW Desert Ridge Resort and Spa, where Kathy has negotiated a
VERY SPECIAL RATE for us.
Your speakers will include something for EVERYBODY who
attends! The meeting and speakers fulfill all the goals set forth by
the AADPA Applied Strategic Plan. It has been designed to create
a fantastic and unforgettable atmosphere for learning, relaxing,
meeting new friends, renewing old friendships, and most of all
having fun. Wow, am I excited! Let me show you what’s planned:
Keynote speakers:
• Mr. Lew Perkins — former head of the Final Four selection
committee, regarded as the best Athletic Director in college
athletics, and a noted entrepreneur.
• Lt. Col, Rob (Waldo theWingman) Waldman — a former Top
Gun and the most dynamic new speaker to hit the speakers’
circuit.
• Dr. Robert Margeas — one of the best esthetic and practice
administration dentists anywhere.
• Mr. Jim Bracher — noted consultant and a leader in discussing
integrity in today’s world. Author of Integrity Matters.
(continued on page 28)
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AADPA’s 55th Annual Meeting
JW Marriott Hill Country Resort & Spa
San Antonio, Texas • March 2-6, 2011
The AADPA 2011 Conference was professionally recorded. Audio CDs, Mp3 disks and Mp3 digital files may be ordered by
mail, phone, fax or via email. Please allow up to three weeks for delivery. Each recorded session is an unedited transcript
of the actual program, with all energy of the live presentation. AADPA is not responsible for any speaker's or participant's
remarks, materials, acts or omissions. All CDs and Mp3 discs are guaranteed for one year from the date of purchase. ALL
SALES ARE FINAL.

Conference Audio CDs and Mp3 Disks • Individual CDs are $17 each (Save $2 each having them sent to you as Mp3 files via email)
_____ 1. Joe Malarkey – The Upside of Down — Hope Has
Never Been So Funny
_____ 2. Philip Van Hooser – Transformational Leadership
_____ 3. Heather Lutze – Your Facebook Hurts My Tweets
When I am Linked-in!
_____ 4. Philip Van Hooser – The 20 Sins of Leadership
_____ 5. Michael Schuster – Creating Profit in Tough Times
_____ 6. Heather Lutze (ab) – Social Networking and Website
Optimization Workshop (2 CDs)
_____ 7. Philip Van Hooser – The Game of Service is the Game
of Business
_____ 8. Michael Schuster (ab) – Wealthonomics: Building the
Exceptional Practice (2 CDs)
_____ 9. Dolly Marting – One Small Voice
_____ 10. Chad Hymas – Soar on Your Own Wings

_____ 11. Thomas Frey – Unlocking the Future: When Present
Trends & Future Realities Collide
_____ 12. Randy Shoup – Building a Caries-Free Practice
_____ 13. Kathy Dempsey – Shed or You're Dead: How to Stay
Alive & Thrive in the Midst of Turbulent Times
_____ 14. Kathy Dempsey – Shed for Success: 7 Essential Skills
Every Dental Professional Needs to Know
_____ 15. Alan Markoff – A Journey of a 1000 Crowns Starts with
a Single Restoration
_____ 16. Mike Robichaux – A Practical Approach to Holistic
Dentistry
_____ 17. Kathy Dempsey – Who Killed Communication?
_____ 18. Randy Shoup – Minimally Invasive Dentistry —
Six Principles to Give Your Vision Flight
_____ 19. Kent Smith – High-Tech Dentistry

BUY THE ENTIRE PROGRAM AND SAVE!
Buy all 21 CDs for only $249, • Buy all 21 Mp3 files for only $175 • Buy the Mp3 disks for only - $149
SPECIAL BONUS: Get Presenters' Slides & Handouts on a CD-ROM Disk when you purchase the complete program
To order CDs or Mp3s, please fill out the order form below and send the entire form
with check marks indicating the sessions you would like to:
Mail: AADPA Conference CDs & Mp3s • c/o Gayle Ackerman Communications
14752 Foxcroft Rd., Tustin, CA 92780 • Phone: 714-838-4528 • Fax: 714-838-1327 • Email: barryack@gmail.com
____ Ship me the complete Set of CDs - $249.00. . $___________

____ My check to Gayle Ackerman Communications is enclosed

____ Ship me the Mp3 disks - $149.00 . . . . . . . . . . $___________

____ Please charge my: o VISA o MC o AMEX

____ Email me all of the Mp3 files - $175.00 . . . . . $___________

Card # ________________________________________________

# of CDs _______ X $17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $___________

Exp. Date ________________ Sec. Code _______

U.S. Shipping & Handling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ___________
($2 for first CD and $1.50/each additional CD to max of $20)

Signature ______________________________________________

International Shipping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $___________
($2.50 per CD to a max of $35)
CA residents sales tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $___________

Note: The credit card charge will appear on your statement
as “Gayle Ackerman Communications”
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery of your order

TOTAL $___________
SEND TO:
Name ___________________________________________________Address _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________Email address__________________________Day Time Phone # (_______) ______________

MAIL: AADPA CONFERENCE CDS & MP3s • c/o Gayle Ackerman Communications • 14752 Foxcroft Rd. • Tustin, CA 92780
Phone: 714-838-4528 * Fax: 714-838-1327 • barryack@gmail.com
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Past President’s Message

A “Yee Haw” Swan Song
George Sheehan, DDS, Past President

I

f you can believe the member and guest surveys, San Antonio
2011 was one of the best programs in the last several years.
The economy has certainly affected all of us, however our
Academy experienced increased attendance this year,
especially in the guest dentist and guest consultant categories. Jim
Reisman put together a tremendous program. The speakers were
all outstanding – you may want to order some tapes or CD’s if
you missed any presentations, or want to bring the message to
your office. (See page 6 for order form.)
I always considered it a privilege to be a member. Serving on the
Board of Directors was an eye-opening experience. Chairing the
Applied Strategic Planning Committee (ASP) and working
during that time with Bob Frazer and 17 other members was a
true labor of love. Through the process of ASP we, as an
Academy, have made some great strides to help insure our future.
We formulated a new Vision, Mission Statement and redefined
our Core Values. We allowed Affiliates to hold Board positions,
and most recently, we eliminated the Affiliate category altogether.
We are now all equal and referred to simply as Active Members.
The Board now has a template for doing business. It involves
setting Goals, Objectives and formulating Integrated Action Plans
(IAP’s). This process spells out responsibilities and timelines, thus
making for greater and more measureable accountability.
We surveyed the membership, and we acted on the results of that

survey. You will be
seeing changes in the
website. We are also
trying to be more
GREEN. I am going
to be receiving my
Communicator
electronically in the
future — I would
encourage you to do
the same.
The Big brother/Big
Sister program is
alive and well thanks
to Linda Lakin and Wendy Bach. Our AADPA spouses have
become a force to be reckoned with, as they work hard to help all
spouses feel welcome and included.
I am both overjoyed and humbled to have been involved with
AADPA. I have enjoyed my time on the Board. I thank all of you
for entrusting me to lead our Academy during this past year. I do
not intend to just sit in my Past President’s easy chair — you
know — it is the one they give to all PP’s. Our Academy has
begun to put its past presidents to work, and I am looking
forward to helping out in any way that I am able.

Congratulations... and Thank You, Dr. Peter Dawson
At our meeting in San Antonio, the
Academy was proud to present Dr.
Peter Dawson with Honorary
Membership. His daughter, Anne and
Joan Forrest, CEO of Dawson
Academy, accepted for him. Dr.
Dawson has previously been a
member of the Academy and has been
a strong influence with his Dawson
Academy on the success of dental
practitioners around the world. We
thank him for his dedication and love
of dentistry and are very excited to
call him one of our own.
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Another Successful
Meeting!

A

Memories

Jim Reisman DDS 2011 Program Chair
George and
Jim at the
Saturday
luncheon

Time for New Ideas,
our 2011 AADPA
annual conference,
has come and gone,
but the excitement and
momentum continues. The
meeting was very successful,
and the feedback has been
outstanding. From the
opening Wednesday night
with George Campbell (aka
Joe Malarkey), the worst
motivational speaker in
America, the meeting just
grew. Phil Van Hooser,
Heather Lutze, and Mike
Schuster all made Thursday
a huge success. On Friday,
Chad Hymas took all of us
on an emotional roller
coaster. Saturday was a huge
day with Kathy Dempsey and Ariel Raigrodski, along with our cadre
of members telling their unique practice stories.
I thank all of our members who volunteered their time and energy to
make the meeting a warm and friendly venue. The exhibitors were
terrific and the silent auction exceeded our expectations. Kathy and
her team made the meeting flow seamlessly from day to day, capped
with the evening at the Knibbe Ranch— Amazing — what a fun
night with good food, music, and friends. And, a personal thanks to
my wife, Karen, for her support and love, as I worked on this
meeting.
George Sheehan and his board were supportive of all aspects of this
meeting, as we introduced the new format for the meeting, as
developed through Applied Strategic Planning. Our new mission and
vision helped make this meeting a stepping stone toward a new
future for AADPA.
It was fun for me, and I look forward to next year’s meeting and my
time on the board.
Warmly,
Jim Reisman
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Andrew Toeman, Jon Colling and Karen Sipko sing O’ Canada

Bob
Hamric
with Oreo

of the
2011 Annual Meeting
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Cooking with Blanca
Peter Dawson Honorary
Award presented to Pete’s
daughter Anne & Joan
Forrest, president of the
Dawson Academy

James Elder and
Phillip Shipp

Keynote
Kathy
D e mspe
y–
Shed or
Dead

Friday Keynote – Chad Hymas
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New Exhibitor
Unique Dental
Group
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Thank You
2011 Sponsors and Exhibitors
Our AADPA Annual Meeting would not be the tremendous success that it is without the continued support of our
corporate sponsors. What better way to spend the day learning with your colleagues, networking and enjoying
friendships, and then conducting business with some of the finest suppliers in the industry! We gratefully acknowledge:

Gold Exhibitors:
CARESTREAM/KODAK
DENTAL SYSTEMS
1765 The Exchange SE
Atlanta, GA 30339
770-226-3112
Fax 678-247-0399
Chris Koch
carestreamdental.com
PATTERSON DENTAL
SUPPLY INC.
1031 Mendota Rd.
St. Paul, MN 55120
651-686-1715
Fax 651-686-0288
Suzanne Kump
PattersonDental.com

Silver Exhibitors:
CARE CREDIT
2995 Red Hill Ave., Suite 100
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714-434-4152
Fax 800-800-5830
Patrick McMahon
CareCredit.com
CENTER FOR PROF.
DEVELOPMENT/CFPD
(The Schuster Center)
9312 E. Raintree Drive
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480-941-9393
800-288-9393
Fax 480-970-2498
SchusterCenter.com

14
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CRYSTALMARK DENTAL
SYSTEMS, INC.
613 Justin Ave.
Glendale, CA 91201
818-240-7596 ext. 220
Fax 818-247-3574
E. Michael Swan
CrystalMarkDental.com
THE DAWSON ACADEMY
111 Second Avenue NE
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
800-952-2178
Fax 727-821-0482
Joan Forrest
TheDawsonAcademy.com
DENTRIX-HENRY SCHEIN
PRACTICE SOLUTIONS
727 E. Utah Valley Dr.
American Fork, UT 84003
801-763-9300
Fax 801-847-3819
Christi Parry
Dentrix.com
DEXTERITY DENTAL
ARTS, INC.
310 Division St., P.O. Box 176
Farmington, MN 55024
800-223-6914
Fax 651-463-4448
DexterityDental.com
GLOBAL SURGICAL CORP.
3610 Tree Court Industrial Park
St Louis, MD 63122
Nancy Merriman
619-449-99543
800-767-8726
Fax 636-861-2969
GlobalSurgical.com

MISSION POSSIBLE…
BEST HYGIENE
2323 NE 26TH Ave. Suite 104
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
954-536-0700
Fax 954-942-2583
MissionPossibleHygiene.com

TNT DENTAL
6700 Pinecrest Drive #100
Plano, TX 75024
877-868-4932 ext. 101
Fax 214-291-2639
Tim Healy
TNTDental.com

1-800 DENTIST
(Futuredontics, Inc.)
6060 Center Drive 7th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90045
310-251-6400
Fax 310-215-6401
Nick Armstrong
1800dentist.com

UNIQUE DENTAL GROUP
7050 So. Highland Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
877-942-2560
Fax 801-944-0948
UniqueDentalGroup.com

NOBEL BIOCARE
22715 Savi Ranch Rod Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-282-4834
NobelBiocare.com
NU SKIN & PHARMANEX
12725 Augusta Ave. #110
Omaha, NE 68144
402-598-3444
Fax 402-330-6331
strevey@cox.net
vlad@kolbas.ca
Vlad Kolbas, Phil Strevey
NuSkin.com
SMILE REMINDER
210 N. 1200 E., Suite 150
Lehz, UT 84043
801-331-7114
Fax 801-772-2034
Jackie Hall
SmileReminder.com

Sponsors:
AADPA FOUNDATION
NHS
5215 Old Orchard Rd., Ste 620
Chicago, IL 60077-1044
Bill Lynch President
NHS-USA.com
ActionRun Inc –
Lunch & Learn Table
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Our AADPA 2011 Exhibitors
& Sponsors are the best!

G

Phil Strevey, DDS, Vice President and Chairman, Exhibitor Committee

reetings from the Exhibitor
Committee! What a fantastic
meeting we experienced in San
Antonio. This meeting would not
have been nearly the success that it was
without the strong support of our
exhibitors. The feedback we received from
them has been very positive, and it
appears we are growing some long-term
relationships with many of our
supporters. Please continue to show
YOUR support to our exhibitors

throughout the year, and affirm to them
how much AADPA truly appreciates them.

I want to give special thanks to
our 2011 Gold Sponsors…
• Patterson Dental Supply
• Carestream Dental/
Kodak Dental Systems
Additionally, thanks to Silver Sponsors:
1-800 Dentist, Crystalmark Dental
Systems, Unique Dental Group,

Mark Your Calendars - Upcoming AADPA Meetings
• Interim Board Meeting — September 22-24, 2011
Estancia LaJolla Hotel; La Jolla, Calif.
Officers & Board of Directors
• Regional Meeting/California — September 23, 2011
Estancia LaJolla Hotel; La Jolla, Calif.
Dr. Gregg Cramm, Chairman
• Regional Meeting/Arizona — November 3, 2011
Tucson Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.
Dr. David Davenport, Chairman
• Annual Meeting — March 7-11-2012
JW Marriott Desert Ridge Resort, Scottsdale, Ariz.
Dr. Jim Cooper, President
Dr. Fred Riddle, Program Chairman
• Annual Meeting — March 6-10, 2013
Cosmopolitan Hotel, Las Vegas, NV
Dr. Dale Kennedy, President
Drs. Joe Blaes & Al Ousborne - Program Co-Chairmen
• Annual Meeting — March 5-9 2014
Hyatt Grand Champions, Resort, Indian Wells, Calif.
Dr. Phil Strevey, President

Dexterity Dental Arts, Smile Reminder,
The Dawson Academy, The Center for
Professional Development, TNT Dental,
Dentrix-Henry Schein Practice
Solutions, Mission Possible…Best
Hygiene, Nobel Biocare, Global Surgical
Corp., Hycomb Marketing, Care Credit
and NuSkin Enterprises. Also, thanks so
much to Dr. Walter Niemann for his
insightful table clinic. And thank you to
ActionRun and Dr. Larry Emmott for the
Lunch & Learn table. Plus, a final thanks
to Crest Oral B for their program ad, NHS
for the sponsorhip of the Golf
Tournament, and Nobel Biocare and
member Mike Robichaux for Golf Hole
Sponsorship.
We hope all these special Exhibitors will
join us again in 2012, along with many
others. Please keep in mind how important
our Exhibitors are to our meeting, and be
mindful of possible Exhibitors you think
might benefit by partnering with AADPA
for next year’s meeting.
See you at one of our Regional meetings.

Phil Strevey
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Blue Prints for Practice Success

Dentistry’s “Clean” Little Secrets
Do Well by Doing Good*

A

mericans give at an astounding rate.
In 2007, U.S. citizens privately gave
$295 billion to charity. That’s more
than the entire gross domestic
product of all but about 25 nations in the
world.** And that does not account for
the ‘in kind’ giving, that is, donations of
clothing, services, and other nonmonetary assistance.
My experience suggests that those in the
dental profession are well above average
when it comes to being generous.
Secret #1
Any dentist who has volunteered on an
overseas dental project, worked in a soup
kitchen, raised money for a worthwhile
cause, or performed some similar selfless
act already knows that, when we give of
ourselves, we invariably get much more
than we give.
And that leads us to the second secret.
Secret #2
Studies have shown that, given a choice
between similar service providers,
consumers will choose the one
demonstrating social responsibility. A
survey by The Golin Harris Group finds
Americans are sending a clear message to
Corporate America: Do more, be authentic,
and the business rewards will follow.*
Since 1998 the Climb For A Cause©/Smile
Tree© Foundation has helped dental
practices across North America realize the
simple, but powerful truth that, when a
practice commits itself to making a positive
difference, practice growth is an unavoidable
consequence of that commitment.
Consider this excerpt from a Time
Magazine poll (9/10/09):
We…look(ed) at how people are serving these
days. The most striking results centered not on
volunteering but on the cash register…(even)
as people acknowledged that times were tough,
38% of Americans 18 and older, some 86
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Daniel A. Bobrow, MBA
million people, reported… buying green
products and goods from companies they
thought had responsible values.
In other words, doing ‘good’ can also
mean doing well.
Secret #3 “It’s easier than you think!”
In the nearly twenty years I’ve helped
professionals stage local events, the most
common sentiment I hear is “Wish I’d done
this sooner!” The sense of camaraderie and
the goodwill generated among practice
team members and current and prospective
patients alike is truly remarkable.
Making It Happen
So, just how does one conceive and
implement an effective cause-marketing+
strategy?
Let’s use the example of The Smile Tree©
which offers practices the opportunity to
make a positive difference in the lives of
children in developing nations, while
making a positive impact with their
patients of record and their community as
well. It also offers fun and rewarding ways
to show you care without ever having to
leave your home town. Practices simply
agree to ‘adopt’ one or more dental projects
and, by so doing, becoming a ‘Branch
Office ‘ of the Smile Tree. Currently, funds
raised help maintain dental education and
treatment projects in Guatemala, Nepal,
and India.
Branch Offices receive an array of tools for
sharing their good works with current
patients, and the community at
large. Some of these include: posters, lapel
buttons, floss cards, and more to
communicate with patients the practice’s
status as a Smile Tree Branch Office.
Participating practices also receive press
releases to local media notifying them, and
the community they serve, of their status
as a Branch Office, as well as a fundraising
page linked from the practice’s website
home page, which drives traffic to the

practice site.
Practices also
receive periodic
communications
(letters, photos
and drawings)
from those
whose lives have
been touched
through the
practice’s involvement and generosity.
There are a number of fun and simple ways
to ‘grow the Smile Tree’, that is, to fund
raise. Examples include: offering patients
the option of helping grow the Smile Tree
by “adding a dollar to today’s treatment”
and offering to match it, including a note
on monthly billing statements thanking
patients for growing the Smile Tree and
inviting them to learn more by visiting the
practice website, from which a link to the
fundraising page resides. As people donate,
their name is automatically added to the
roster of giving patients.
But, by far, the best way to both generate
funds and grow the practice is by having a
party. Because I also run a dental
marketing firm, I offer, as a token of our
appreciation to the Branch Office,
complimentary assistance with
organizing, promoting, and staging a
successful local event.
Don’t Just Do It, Do It Right
Whatever cause you choose to support,
remember that the more people you
involve in your efforts, the better it is for
your selected charity. In the process, you
bond with team members, solidify patient
relationships, and meet new friends and
that is a winning combination!
*Ben Franklin
**Marriott Alumni Magazine, Brigham Young
University.
+Cause-Related Marketing : The process by which
an individual or organization seeks to achieve one
or more business objectives as a consequence of
its commitment to some form of philanthropy.

Commit, Believe and Achieve:

Find Time to Facilitate Growth and Change Your Practice
Rhonda R. Savage, DDS

T

ime management is one of our
greatest challenges in the practice of
dentistry. Do you ever procrastinate?
Some of us are good about making
the big decisions, but the daily follow
through is a challenge. Here are some tips
on time management that help make the
job more ‘do-able.’

• Can I delegate it? Can it be done better by
someone else?
Examples: Bookkeeping, chart notes,
laboratory work

Share your plans with your team and review
your progress at
your team
meetings.

• Can this area be improved?
Examples: Scheduling, collections,
recare/reactivation,
insurance management, verbal skills.

Find a quiet place and have two pieces of
paper in front of you…or work off of two
computer monitors so you can see your
work, side by side. One list is titled, “Have
to Do” and the other is “Should Do.” Then,
on the “Have to Do” list, write down only
those things you must do today. Tackle
those few items each day.

2. Growth: Make a schedule for skill
development:

As you complete
your quarterly
plan, draft the
plan for the next
quarter.

How do you choose and prioritize those
items to tackle first? Ask yourself this
question: “Will my work, my patients, my
co-workers or family suffer in any
significant way if I fail to do this today?”

• What are the steps necessary to train team
members?

On your “Should Do” list, written down all
the things you feel you ought to do or think
it would be a good idea to do. File this list
for future reference.
Quarterly objectives: Divide your
“Should Do” list into three categories
1. Innovation: Select one practice parameter
and evaluate it:

• Decide on the number of books you’ll read,
courses you’ll attend and ways you plan to
develop your team.
• Decide upon the new techniques you want
to implement in your practice.

3. Maintenance Objectives: Decide on one
improvement you will make in your
practice
• What steps will it take to accomplish the
improvement?
• What your method of ‘making the change
stick’ or retention of the improvement.
• All efforts should have an accountability
factor built in; remember: “What gets
measured gets treasured!”

Editor’s Notes (continued from page 2)
specific needs. The hygiene team designed the stericenter and their delivery systems. The assistants did
the same with their work area, and the dentists took
responsibility of overseeing and leading the project.
Guiding visions, values, and beliefs shape a reason
to sign on to a cause. In my case it was an exciting
and rewarding time for all, since everyone was
significantly important, which made change much
more welcome.
For me, whatever I subscribe to must give me a
personal sense of accomplishment. There must be a
goal that will deliver a measurable and valuable
impact. This community of volunteers knows that
it needs everyone to be involved and committed to
achieve success. Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote, “We
wake and find ourselves on a stair; there are stairs

below us which we seem to have ascended, there are
stairs above us, which go out of sight. These stairs
of understanding we are now climbing feel
different. They are less secure, harder to see, and
much more challenging. They require much more
different things from us”. Though challenging,
these stairs reveal a caring community with
ambitions to grow. Ordinary folks transform
neighborhoods with passionate gifts of service. “It
takes a village”. Our Academy is replete with
devoted people who regularly demonstrate their
commitment to special causes within their
professional and community organizations.
So why do we volunteer for all of this
responsibility and service? Along with a lot of
work comes an opportunity to share common

Three ways to
track progress:
• Keep a daily log.
• Take out your “Have to Do” list and tackle the
list, one by one.
• Set aside 5 minutes to record into your log,
using a 2-part entry:
- What did I/we accomplish yesterday?
- What will I/we accomplish today?
Focused energy increases your alertness;
broaden your knowledge to increase your
experience. Team members often say, “We
have great ideas, but nothing ever happens.”
It’s important to always be changing,
learning and achieving in dentistry. As
William Butler Yeats says, “Happiness is
neither virtue or pleasure nor this thing nor
that, but simply growth. We are happy when
we are growing.”

interests and develop genuine new relationships.
These roles are hopefully stimulating to the mind
and are a welcome change of pace from the
routine. There is a pride we gain from the
accomplishment of the activity. Personal opinions
can also be expressed in a safe and caring
environment. We can all participate in group
problem solving, which promotes self esteem and
creates personal growth.
By the contribution of time and energy those who
commit to being a volunteer make our Nation
better and stronger one person at a time.
Happy Spring! Jeff
P.S. Remember what Phillip Van Hooser said in San
Antonio this last annual meeting, “The strength of the
pack is in the wolf, and the strength of the wolf is in
the pack”
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Everyone Has A Story...

From Dentist to Deacon

T

he journey within is not measured
by inches or miles, but is an inward
searching that defies time and
distance. It is a questioning of life’s
meaning and the fundamental questions
of our existence are sought. It is a question
of whether we merely exist and perish or
whether we are sentient beings, seeking to
understand our origins and our ultimate
purpose.
I might summarize this search, for I am
best described as a lifelong seeker, as I
search for the answer to three basic
questions:
• Where do we come from?
• Why are we here?
• Where are we going?
If we look at these questions from a
spiritual aspect, there is a thirst in
mankind, once discovered, that can not be
satisfied by the material, but only by a
personal relationship with God.
We frequently fall short, but God is the
quintessential forgiver, and we continue to
be pardoned. Mankind searches and
hungers for something that is not of this
world. We come to God’s table and
nourish that deep hunger for communion.
I suspect I have been walking around, as
much of the world’s population,
spiritually asleep for some 50 years of my
life. The American lifestyle is very
captivating. It leads to frenetic activity to
acquire things and credentials with little
thought for others or our own spiritual
significance. We, as a nation have become
“spiritually dumb”. By that I mean we have
lost our sense of fundamental values.
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Lee Hershon, DDS
I grew up in Teaneck, New Jersey, a small
Dutch colonial town, some 30 minutes
from the metropolis of New York City. It
was typical suburban life in the ’50s and
’60s, free from crime and congestion. The
educational and social opportunities were
excellent, and the American dream of
unlimited social and economic success
was manifest.
My parents raised me in an observant
Jewish household with weekly worship
and celebration of the Sabbath. The
traditions of the family were challenged in
college at Rutgers, where, as Time
Magazine declared in an obituary, “God is
dead of acute neglect!” The liberal
intellectual elite at northeastern colonial
colleges had buried God, relegating our
Creator to the dustbin of history. In our
secular climate, we disparage our desire
for communion, and we devalue our
spiritual side, but prayer can heal these
wounds.
We too often seek meaning in distorted
peripheral activities, such as materialism,
promiscuous sex, pointless rebellion,
violence, drugs or new-age occultism. We
suffer a dreadful poverty of symbolic
imagination. Our society’s bookshelves are
full of self-help books promising every
conceivable cure to life’s problems, but the
answers are not found.
As I continued my formal education, from
Rutgers College, to the University of
Maryland School of Dentistry, and finally
to the Harvard School of Dental Medicine
(for a residency in Orthodontics), I felt
something was missing and became a
perennial searcher. I couldn’t define it, but
there was an emptiness that fed on the

materialism of
contemporary
American
society. To have
more does not
mean to be
more. Life goes
wrong when the
acquisition of
things becomes our sole concern.
A 20th century mystic, Rabbi Abraham
Joshua Heschel, said “We are closer to God
when we are asking questions than when
we think we have the answers.” The
questions lead to a search for God that
was profoundly intellectual for me and I
spent several years reading, researching,
and questioning. I was fortunate to meet
Rev. Donald McPhail. Rector of Grace
Church in Charleston, SC.
Finally, I realized that I could not reach
God through my intellect alone and that is
where faith comes in… where I believe the
Holy Spirit (Ruach Ha Kodesh in Hebrew)
will convict you, if you will but only take
the first step. Our desire for God does not
emanate from the human spirit but
emanates from God — God desiring to be
desired. Therefore, God’s grace is actively
drawing us to deeper intimacy.
Our lives are flooded with spiritual signals
of which we are only dimly aware.
Unfortunately, our receiver seems turned
off and we lack the motivation for change,
Therefore, I believe all meaningful change
comes from within.
We change, as we grow closer to God.
Gradually love erodes fear and we
experience the consolation of a loving God.

The Christian liturgy speaks to me,
personally, the continuing revelation of
God from Israel to Jesus. I finally realize
that it is not about me, but about service

to God and mankind. I was ordained a
deacon in the Episcopal Church on
September 11, 2010 and perhaps, in some
small way, as the theologian Frederick

Buchner said “we hear a further call…to
teach, love, save lives, change minds,
educate, and minister.”

Practice Helps Kids in a Special Way
Carol Moreno, DDS

M

y name is Carol Moreno. I spent
my youth in New Jersey as Carol
Carter, but moved ‘west’ to the
University of Iowa to go to
college, getting my DDS in 1983. Once
settled here in Iowa, I never left. My family
and I currently live and have my practice
in West Liberty, Iowa, which is only a
short distance from Iowa City. I married
my best friend’s brother, Ed Moreno. We
have been married for 32 years and have
two children—son, Dr. Roberto, who
joined my dental practice last year in 2010
when he graduated from dental school,
and daughter, Kirstina Gratz. Kirstina will
graduate from dental school this year,
2011. My husband is the Superintendent
of Water for the City of Iowa City. We joke
that we have fluoride in common. We are
excited about our dental family. As Ed
says, it’s all dentistry all the time now. And
we love it!
As I have been so blessed by the service of
dentistry.... Ed and I chose to reach out to
others. In 2004, I started West Liberty
Youth Dream Catchers organization
(WLYDC). The vision of WLYDC seeks to
create a better world through providing
educational and experiential opportunities.
Our mission is to empower children

through mentoring and scholarship to
attain a post-secondary education. We wish
to give opportunity to students that will be
the first in their family to attend college,
and provide them with the skills they need
to succeed.
Each year we select five children from
third grade classes, who are
underprivileged and will be the first in
their family to attend college. We then
provide volunteer mentors who work
weekly with the “Dreamer”. We raise
money toward their college tuition. We
also provide a group-mentoring program
open to all West Liberty students that
meets monthly and presents guest
speakers and provides field trips.
This program all began when my children,
who were in college at the time, invited
my husband and me, to take a personal
growth course on Self-expression and
Leadership. In the course, we were asked
to create a project that would stretch,
grow and develop us. WLYDC was the
project that I created. It has certainly
stretched me out of my comfort zone. I
am learning a lot about volunteer
organizations and how to ask for money
for a good cause. Our first “Dreamers” are
about to begin high school. We recently
raised money above and beyond our

college tuition
fund to hire an
executive
director for our
organization. We
acquired a
facility for
Dream Catchers
where the
executive
director will office and the Dreamers can
meet with their mentors. It is called the
“Dream House”. We have come a long way
from a possibility to a thriving, vibrant
organization. Although we have raised
more than $200,000 toward the college
tuition fund, we have a ways to go.
Currently I am the President of the Board
and a mentor. My husband, Ed, is the
fundraising chair and a mentor. Through
WLYDC I have learned to make what
might be considered unreasonable
requests. I am proposing such a request to
all AADPA members that many of you
might consider contributing to Dream
Catchers to help fulfill the dreams of our
children. We want whatever the
contribution is to be a full self-expression
for YOU! For more information, please
visit our website,
WestLibertyDreamCatchers.org.
Thank you for your consideration.

The Board of Directors of the Academy appreciates and applauds ALL our members
for their special charitable programs and philanthropic interests. As an Academy we
are unable to donate to specific causes, and do not favor any group over any other.
We encourage our members to reach out to those causes most dear to them.
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One on One

This issue, Dr. Jeff Campbell goes one on one with Steve Miller, DDS
1. What do you consider to be your most
important personal and professional
achievements?
Personal: Barbara & I have been
happily together for 42 years, since 11th
grade in Cincinnati. We have three
wonderful daughters, Lauren, Abby and
Cassie and son-in law Nate. All are
happy, healthy and pursuing their
careers. Most importantly, we all enjoy
spending time together.
Professional: I have been blessed with a
wonderful practice with great patients
and a great team practicing dentistry in
the beautiful mountains of Western
North Carolina. It doesn’t get any better
than a hug and a thank you from a
grateful patient. Being involved with
leadership and serving as President of
AADPA was an honor. I love sharing
and learning about the intricacies of
complex restorative dentistry. My
involvement as a Teaching Assistant at
The Dawson Academy has been an
incredible highlight of my dental career.
2. What was the last book that you read,
and who is your most favorite author?
I enjoy escaping into the secretive world
of Washington D.C. with a CIA thriller.
David Balducci, Vince Flynn and Stuart
Woods are my favorite writers.
3. What are your biggest challenges in
managing your dental practice today?
We are so fortunate to be very busy,
even with the current economics. The
challenge is to continue doing the
successful behaviors, change the
ineffective policies and strategize for
the future. At times it is a struggle to
keep motivation and energy high,
especially when the statistics are
healthy. In the words of wise AADPA
sage, Tom McDougal, “if your practice
isn’t improving technically and
behaviorally, then it’s dying.
4. Who has been your mentor into
dentistry, and what was the most
important message you heard?
My mentors are Sandy Parrott, John
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Cranham and my dad, Mel Miller. My
dad, although not a dentist, was a very
successful man. He taught me to behave
like a “mench” — treat people in a
golden rule manner and be appreciative.
Dr. Sandy Parrott was my C-1
instructor at the Pankey Institute. At his
invitation I spent a week in Port
Huron, Mich. at his fine practice
learning implementation and technical
skills. Sandy taught me that fine
dentistry is possible anywhere.
John Cranham is one the most
incredible minds, communicators and
leaders in dentistry. I have been friends
with John for more than 15 years, and
he is constantly challenging to raise my
bar of success. Every time that I’m a
teaching assistant for John, I learn and
grow technically and behaviorally.
5. When and where are you most happy?
Our Appalachian Mountains are some
of the oldest, most beautiful mountains
in the world. There are many incredible
settings, but there are two places that
hold an important spiritual and
mystical meaning for Barbara and me.
Craggy Gardens at 5800 ft. above sea
level is a rocky outcropping covered
with rhododendron, mountain laurel
and wild blueberries. The weather is
constantly changing, the wind sculpting
its effects into its rocky face. With great
views, it is a common destination for a
Miller family picnic, but don’t forget
your sweatshirt!
In the Smoky Mountain National Park,
there is Big Creek aptly named for the
hundreds of waterfalls cascading from
Mt. Sterling. The millions of gallons of
water have sculpted the rocks into
many shapes and forms — some soft
and round, others big and bold. The
moss grows thick and green on the
fallen trees. Both Craggy Gardens and
Big Creek wash our worries and cleanse
our souls.
Other WOWs are watching the sunset
from our house on Sunset Summit and
of course, world-class cycling on

incredible roads
with scenic vistas.
6. If you could
change one thing
about yourself,
what would it be?
As a leader, being
a nice guy is a
double-edged sword — on one hand
people love you, and conversely change
can be painfully slow. I need to be
clearer and more direct about my
expectations and where my line in the
sand lies.
7. What tips would you give to a new
dentist graduating this year?
Congratulations! You are embarking on
a great career in a rewarding profession.
Be true to yourself and your profession
by searching for your passions in
dentistry. Seek the best education in
that area of expertise and find a mentor
by visiting other dentists who share
that passion. Secondly, it is important
to develop strong communication
skills. Being proficient at developing
good relationships with patients, team
and other professionals is paramount
to a successful dental practice. Thirdly,
trial and error in the practice
management side of dentistry is
expensive and time consuming. Hire a
practice coach and set up policies and
systems early in your practice. Last but
certainly not least, take care of your
physical and mental body. Dentistry is
physically demanding and to be at your
best, you must feel good.
8. With the economy as it is today, what
steps are you taking to boost staff
morale and keep good people on board?
The key to maintaining a great team is
to invest in developing their skills
individually and as a group. This
investment consists of time for staff
meetings, continuing education and a
practice coach. In an environment that
allows for personal growth, a certain
culture develops of pride, work ethic
(continued on page 21)

A Spouse’s Perspective

Y

EE HAW!! Those who attended the
gathering in San Antonio this past March
I am sure understand the heartfelt
sentiment of my greeting. Furthermore,
as a native Texan, I am entitled to belt out a “yee
haw” or use the abbreviated “y’all” in
conversation or correspondence as I see fit.
As a spouse, I have had the good fortune to
attend the annual meetings since March 2006
(Dana Point, Calif.), and each has provided me
with outstanding opportunities for personal
enrichment and growth, not to mention just
getting away for a break and some relaxation.
Which brings me to a point: If by chance you
are the spouse of a guest or member and have
not attended or do so infrequently, I would like
truly encourage you NOT to miss another
opportunity. If you do nothing more than take
the opportunity to sleep in late, enjoy the local
cuisine, maybe unwind at the spa, read a good
book, and turn off your cell phone for a while
— I would say mission accomplished.
For those more energetic, there are no worries
with this group. I skip treadmills in the fitness
center and head for the walking/jogging paths
typically out the front door of every resort. I
have found excellent hiking in beautiful

Brad Trotter, M.D.
surroundings at virtually every
destination; more than once while
attending a meeting, my wife has
received a text message from me
announcing my location on a
nearby mountain top or how
about a round of golf? Heck, I
think AADPA attendees
outnumbered kids 5 to 1 on the
waterslides at the JW Marriott in
San Antonio. And of course you
can choose from a variety of
planned extracurricular activities
available as part of the AADPA
program — but not if you don’t
attend. The Saturday evening dinner and
dancing at the Knibbe Ranch in San Antonio
was a hoot — probably one of my favorite
events at any of the meetings I have attended
(thank you again to Jim Reisman).
But honestly, forgo the sleeping in late part,
because the keynote speakers are simply not
to be missed — it matters not whether you
are connected to the dental profession in any
way; if you are connected to the human race,
you will be enriched. The messages are often
profound and likely to stir your heart, mind,

and emotions. And I expect you will walk
away with at least a few principles, concepts,
or tools that will give you an opportunity to
become even more effective in your home,
occupation, or relationships.
Lastly, it seems to me that AADPA is really about
the people, whether member, guest, or spouse.
So mix it up with the attendees to really
appreciate what this organization is about. Take
the initiative, jump right in and mingle and
chat, and soon you will be surrounded by
familiar faces — and like me, you will truly feel
that you are part of the “membership”.

One on One (continued from previous page)
and a friendship amongst the team.
Team members, especially dental
assistants, need an opportunity to
showcase their skills. Everyone needs
strokes, so being complimentary and
appreciative, especially in front of
patients is vitally important. Last but not
least is compensation that is well above
average, while respecting the budget. I
use a system that ensures 20-21%, and
we as a group take 4 weeks of time off.
9. Which talent would you most like
to have?
I would like to learn how to weld and
develop my sculpture skills. My heart
skips a beat when I see an Andrew
Calder or a David Smith sculpture. In
fact, the first places that Barbara and I
visit in a large city are an art museum

and a Chinese restaurant.
10. How do you see the future of dentistry,
and what are your ambitions for your
own career?
I see the future of dentistry as bright for
those practices that value building and
maintaining relationships. There are
many patients who want fine dentistry
from a team that they like, respect and
trust, which takes time. The playing field
is certainly changing with a new wave of
insurance-driven programs. These
programs require the dentist to treat
more patients at a reduced fee with little
or no time for relationship building.
Personally, I find that model tiring,
stressful and unfulfilling.
I will be 59 years old this year and I’d

like the opportunity to practice into my
early 70’s. I enjoy the practice, and I am
consciously working on a plan to
decrease the “monthly nut”. We see
patients an average of 15 days per
month and I’d like to reduce that by
10% next year for more ‘Barbara and
Steve’ time. My ultimate goal is to flip
flop MTW & WTF, with 6 days off in
between for travel, grand kids and just
enjoying life.
11. What is your greatest fear?
Barbara & I spent time with Joan
Unterschuetz working on a long-range
life plan, including a list of 50 things to
do before we die. I hope that we stay
healthy for many years to be able to
share a new list.
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This form is available online as a fillable & savable pdf at AADPA.org. Please download it to your computer
and open it in Acrobat Reader BEFORE you begin filling in the form. Remember to save the file when you are done.
Email the finished form and your new photo to executivedirector@aadpa.org AND Linda@ADSFC.com.

2012 Roster Update
For All Members — Send In Only If You Have Any Changes
PLEASE COMPLETE ALL THE BELOW INFORMATION SO WE CAN UPDATE THE ROSTER PROPERLY.
PHOTOS: If any member would like to update their photo, please send along with this form.
Photos should have been taken within the past year, be a 5”x 7” shoulder shot, in color, using digital high resolution.
We encourage members to send in a new photo at least every other year. Thank you.
Please return this form as soon as possible, so that the changes can be completed in the 2012 Roster.
If you prefer to mail your updated information and photo, please send them to:
Kathleen Uebel, Executive Director • 1063 Whippoorwill Lane • Palatine, Illinois 60067-7064
PLEASE TYPE OF PRINT CLEARLY:
Last Name: ____________________________________First Name:_________________Initial:_____Nickname:_________________
Degree: _____________________________AADPA Membership Year:_________**Birth Date:______________(Not included in the Roster)
Status: o Active

o Senior Active

o Life

Office Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Office City: _________________________________________________Office State:________________Office Zip:_______________
Office Phone: (_______) ___________________________________Office Fax: (_______)___________________________________
Office E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Residence Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Residence City: ________________________________________Residence State:________________Residence Zip:_______________
Residence Phone: (_______) _________________________Home E-Mail:________________________________________________
Type of Practice: ______________________________________________________________Retired (Year if Applicable):__________
Dental School(s): 1. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Dental School(s): 1. Year Graduated:_______________Degree: ________________________________________________________
Dental School(s): 2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Dental School(s): 1. Year Graduated:_______________Degree: ________________________________________________________
Spouse: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS:
Past or current professional leadership roles in other dental or practice management organizations:_____________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Past experience in national, state, or component societies:______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Areas of expertise or specific interests involving councils, committees, special projects that you’d like to share with Academy members:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Treasurer’s Message
The Goals and Objectives of Meetings/Programs
Marc Herman, DDS. Treasurer

The overall goal and objective of
AADPA MEETINGS is to CREATE
AN ENVIRONMENT AND
OPPORTUNITY FOR
FELLOWSHIP, LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT, AND SHARING
OF IDEAS IN ORDER TO
PROMOTE PERSONAL AND
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH.

T

o accomplish this daunting task, a
multilevel approach is necessary. The
first step is to structure meetings at a
significant level to continue to attract
members and guests. Our ambition is to have
not less than 20% of the meeting dedicated to
fellowship and social gatherings. Our Annual
Meetings involve the sharing of collective
wisdom. Specifically, the meetings have a
Balanced Meeting Protocol. We established
tracts for each Program to address the
following areas of Practice Management:
a. Leadership — strategy, management
systems, team building;
b. Personal Growth — physical, emotional
and spiritual health;
c. Professional Growth — including
Experiential Skill Development
(Workshop);
d. Technology and/or marketing;
e. Patient Communication — customer
service, management systems/processes,
marketing, case acceptance;
f. Financial success/planning — strategy,
management systems, team building.
The Annual Meeting has all of the above tracts.
The MOM meeting concentrates on at least
two of the above tracts. The Regional Meetings
focus on at least one of the above tracts. At
each Annual meeting, at least two
opportunities are provided for: Mastermind,
Panel Discussion, Round Table Discussion,
Mini-versities, Town Hall Meeting, and Lunch
& Learns. We learn from not less than two
nationally acclaimed speakers and gain
knowledge from member presentations
constituting not less than 50% of the meeting
time. As well, parts of the meeting are

dedicated to “fellowship and social gatherings.”
The MOM and Regional Meetings also have
these aspects. We present a balanced tempting
curriculum appealing to the: young active
member, young guest; middle age active
member, middle age guest; senior active
member, senior guest; life member; staff
member; spouse; and sponsors/exhibitors.
In terms of cost, we aim to create an annual
meeting with a Speaker’s Budget of not more
than $80,000, including travel, audiovisual,
lodging and printing costs. Each Meeting
requires “Safety Nets” and “Profit Centers”
resulting in no less than $10,000 profit.
The second step dictates new approaches to
publicize AADPA and increase attendance,
which includes Regional Meetings. preferably
two per year. Our Members Only Meetings
continue to be every other year.
The third step is to market and promote
AADPA, as an organization, and our
meetings in particular. We advertise our
meetings in not less than five targeted
National Publications and expose our
meetings to other Academies. Publicizing our
meetings through not less than 20 exhibitors
and sponsors is necessary, and we encourage
exhibitors and sponsors to advertise in the
Communicator and/or website, to increase
meeting exposure and keep our Academy on
the “cutting edge” regarding technology.
Our fourth step involves changing the “face”
of AADPA. We must create meetings with a
closer bonding experience among members
and to appeal to a younger target market. We
are creating Lunch & Learns that are
congruent with the theme of the program, to
increase attendance and allow Lunch &
Learns to grow as a Profit Center.
Our fifth step necessitates creating an
environment and opportunity for fellowship,
leadership development and sharing of ideas
in order to promote personal and
professional growth. In terms of satisfaction,
our Annual meeting goal is to exceed
attendee’s expectations receiving a score of 5,
on a 1 to 5 scale, “exceeded expectations”.
Our sixth step sets a standard for our
Member’s Only Meetings to exceed attendee’s

expectations and
provide ample
time for fellowship
and social
gatherings. We
continue to create
outstanding value
and a “not-to-bemissed” attitude
among members.
Our Regional
meetings must exceed attendee’s expectations
and create outstanding value among
members and create strong interest among
non-members to find out more about our
organization and to attend an annual meeting
as soon as possible.
To accomplish these tasks and to sustain the
quality of our programs, we have rejuvenated
the Program Committee. The Program
Committee consists of: the Current Program
Chair, the Website Chair, 3 Former Program
Chairs, the Sponsors & Exhibitors Chair, the
Hospitality Chair, the Host Chair, the
Marketing Chair, the Editor, the Secretary, the
Treasurer, the Lunch & Learn Chair, the
Regional Meeting Chair, the MOM Chair, the
Special Events Chair, the Program Chair
Chosen by the President-Elect, and the
Program Chair Chosen by the Vice President.
Each of these members are more or less active
in a particular year, depending on the
emphasis of the meeting. Our hope is to
sustain stability from year to year, continuity
within a particular year, and dependability
regarding attendance and profitability. This
new model involves more members serving on
more committees, another established goal. As
with all of our Integrated Action Plans, we are
very detailed in how to accomplish the Goals
and Objectives. Space does not permit me to
share every detail (it is an 18-page document).
However, to summarize, if our members are
certain to attend a “not-to-be-missed” meeting
every year, because Program Committee
members perform at a specific well defined
level, we can, with confidence, predict
attendance, profit and AADPA will hit a “home
run” each and every year.
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AADPA Action — Your Academy Needs You!

W

hat an exciting time to be an
AADPA member! As we continue
to implement our strategic plan, it
has become apparent that your
Academy needs motivated, active members
to continue our growth path and present
quality, rewarding educational
opportunities to our members and
colleagues. It is exciting to be involved in
planning and working our events. My most
rewarding past experience in leadership
roles for the Academy has been the
member’s spirit of serving when asked to
participate. While we do not have a Don’t
Ask, Don’t Serve policy, I have found the
Don’t Ask, Don’t Know is a handicap
leadership struggles to overcome. If we do
not know how and where members want to
serve, it is very difficult to engage members
on planning and implementing our
strategic plan. I challenge each of you to
review the member interest form and then
go to our AADPA website to complete the
survey and return it via U.S. Mail or e-mail
an attachment to Kathy Uebel,
executivedirector@AADPA.org.
The excitement is growing as we continue
to form alliances with organizations that
embrace our core values and mission. Dr.
Chuck Harding is diligent in his search for
like-thinkers in Dentistry to pursue with
his Alliance Committee. Great strides have
been made by Dr. Jeff Campbell with his
committee to improve and upgrade our
website services. Our Regional meetings
have been a great success and continue to
gain momentum. President Jim Cooper has
Regional Meetings planned for Tucson,
Ariz. and San Diego, Calif. that provide the
perfect opportunity to introduce your
colleagues to the AADPA spirit. I can see no
better time for members to step up and
serve with all the exciting events and tasks
before us.

Upcoming featured events for 2013:
The Scottsdale, Arizona 2012 program
with Dr. Fred Riddle and his team will be
a hard act to follow, but Dr. Joe Blaes and
Dr. Al Ousborne form a dynamic duo to
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Dale Kennedy, DDS, President-Elect
plan and stage a dynamite program March 2013 at the
Cosmopolitan Hotel on the strip in downtown Las Vegas. Our
Regional Meeting plans include a spring meeting in Nashville,
Tenn. and a fall regional in Seattle, Wash. Hold some time on
your calendar for a September 2012 Members Only Meeting as
well. Are you excited yet? I am!

Volunteer today to serve.
Complete the interest survey below or contact me by phone or
e-mail dr.dalekennedy@ comcast.net. Remember the truly
happy member is an active member!

Executive Director’s Report (continued from page 27)
• Developing personal skills, leadership skills,
developing a legacy, reigniting or feeding
your passion in your life and your life’s
work
• Speakers Jim Loehr, Daniel Pink (great
authors)
• More on Holistic Dentistry
• More on how women dentists have to
manage employees differently than male
dentists.
• How to become the “go to” person in your
community for dental health issues.
• More practice management.

Provide a quote we can use to promote
our Annual Meeting to others.
• For any practicing dentist, this is the one!
The best program, finest speakers and
wonderful long-term friendships.
• A place where “eagles gather” once a year!
This is important because eagles don’t
normally travel in flocks! Rick Willeford,
Member
• I always come home energized with new
ideas from AADPA Meetings! I also
appreciate the camaraderie with the guests
and members. Ronda Van Horn, member.
• AADPA is a life and focus changing
meeting that helps with practice and
personal balance. Linda Miles, Member
• This is a very exciting time to be a part of
AADPA and through the diligent work of

many we are going to recognize some
important changes regarding our future
direction.

Other Important Information:
1. A special Congratulations to Mason
Moise who was the lucky winner of the
Long Horn Registration room raffle
and Dr. Hamp Vason who was the
winner of our First Annual “Chip- ATooth” golf challenge. Each won a night
at the JW Marriott San Antonio Hill
Country Resort during our meeting.
2. If you would like to sponsor a candidate
who has met the requirements for
membership and has attended two
meetings in a five year period, please
contact me for the necessary electronic
forms. These forms need to be
completed by September 15, 2011, and
then I will forward the information to
our membership chairman, Dr. Arlet
Dunsworth.
3. Now is the time to start thinking about
inviting guests to bring to Scottsdale for
our meeting at the JW Marriott Desert
Ridge Resort on March 7-11 2012. If you
have previously given us the names of
your guests, they will automatically be sent
a “hold the date” postcard or registration
brochure. Guests can check us out for all
information and registration needs on our
website, aadpa.org. Registration packets go
out in August.

4. One of our regional meetings to
promote the 2012 Annual meeting will
be held at the Estancia La Jolla & Spa in
California on September 23, 2011. Gregg
Cramm, is the chairman for this
meeting, along with the assistance of
Julie Kangas, Randy Jungman and Carl
Jepsen. We are having another regional
meeting in Tucson, Ariz. on Thursday,
November 3, 2011 at the Tucson
Country Club. This meeting is chaired
by David Davenport, along with
assistance from Deron Davenport, and
Larry and Eric Leber.
All AADPA members are invited to
attend these regional meetings which
provide exposure of our Academy to
other professionals. The meetings offer
us the opportunity to promote our
Annual Meeting. Please read more about
the regional meetings on page 4.
5. I would like to thank all of our exhibitors
and sponsors for their participation and
cooperation during the 2011 meeting.
From the survey responses and the
comments I have heard, I am happy to say
we will be looking forward to seeing many
of the same smiling faces next year in
Scottsdale!
Have a wonderful summer, and I look
forward to seeing everyone in Sunny
Arizona, March 7-10, 2012. Please contact
me if I can answer any questions for you
regarding our Academy or events.

Growing Green with Proper Preparation and Enrichment
t the 2011 Board meeting, a decision was made to move toward
cutting the number of printed Communicators in favor of an
electronic version on the website. The goal is to create a more
interactive online publication. Hard copy will still be available at a
nominal subscription cost for those who wish to continue receiving a
printed version. These changes will hopefully occur with the Winter 2011
edition. As we all know, change is inevitable. Remember what W. Edwards
Deming once said, “It is not necessary to change. Survival is not
mandatory”.

“A

Also, after thorough discussion and responsible consideration from the
2010 ASP, the AADPA Website Committee proposes a significant
remodeling of our website, AADPA.org. Strategic Planning emphasized
that (1) our site should be more responsive and interactive to our existing
membership and (2) should be a primary communication tool for our

annual meetings. As a secondary goal, the website should enhance
visibility, transparency, and linked-in capabilities through social
networking, to create an opportunity to cultivate potential new members.
The Board also approved moving toward selection of a website
developer capable of a design and continuing maintenance program,
that meets our demands and specifications. Obviously there are
financial implications. By “Going Green” with our Communicator
publication, there should be considerable cost savings that may be
applied to the redesign of our website. As a result, our line item in the
budget for the Communicator and the “AADPA Website” combined
should hopefully not exceed current expenses. The Board approved a
maximum initial $10,000 web development expense, above and beyond
current budget appropriations.
Best regards to all, Jeff Campbell-Editor and Website Committee Chair
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Secretary’s Report

San Antonio Meeting Busy & Fun

T

hank you to Jim Reisman and
George Sheehan for reminding us
that now is “a time for new ideas”.
The topic for this year’s annual
meeting was presented with humor,
current technology, and moving life
stories. Each speaker added a different
dimension to the new idea concept and
gave their version of “Shed or You’re
Dead.®” The San Antonio JW Marriott
was an outstanding location with so many
features to be enjoyed by all. The Texas
weather cooperated and made it easy to
enjoy all outdoors activities; a wonderful
surprise for those escaping a cold, snowy
winter. The social events were fun and
well attended, giving everyone a chance to
catch up and allowing new and old
friendships to be created and built upon.
Time is a resource that is best used
pursuing new ideas and creating an
improved future. Thank you again, Jim
and George, for helping us experience
such an important message in such an
impactful way for everyone in attendance.
Congratulations to our newly elected
officers inducted during Saturday’s
luncheon:
• Dr. Dale Kennedy, President-Elect
• Dr. Phil Strevey, Vice President
• Dr. Ryan Love, Board member
• Ms. Linda Lakin, RDH., MS, Board
member
• Dr. Amanda Trotter, Secretary
The Academy continues to pursue the new
goals and objectives established by the
Applied Strategic Planning Committee
(ASP), and we appreciate the excitement
this has brought to AADPA. The board
members are charged to carry out these
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Amanda Trotter, DDS, Secretary
goals and objectives and to fulfill the
mission statement that we have adopted.
George Sheehan instructed all members
during the Members Only Breakfast to
remember who we are by acknowledging
our new AADPA Core Values, and Mission
Statement, and to use the Strategic
Planning sessions to help direct us and
guide us in doing the business of the
Academy. Our current and future
presidents participated in the ASP process
and can be counted on to grow the
Academy to the best that it can be.
Our Constitution and Bylaws changes
were voted upon during the Annual
Member’s Breakfast and passed. The
changes are:
• Active Academy Members maximum
number set at 275 persons.

legacy for the board to follow in the future
years.
Be sure to start planning now to attend
the 2012 annual meeting, The Best of the

Eleanor’s contribution as secretary has been
greatly appreciated by the Academy and I can only
attempt to fill her shoes. I thank you for the privilege
and your vote of confidence.
• Affiliate Members now included in the
Active Members category.
• A new committee was created for
Exhibitors and Sponsors.
The Academy has taken some giant steps;
congratulations on encouraging growth in
our organization.
Thanks also to our retiring board
members, Dr. Steve Pesjar, Dr. Gregg
Cramm, Secretary Dr. Eleanor Gill, and
Past President Dr. Steve Miller. The
passion and dedication with which you
have served the Academy is greatly
appreciated. Thank you for leaving a

Best, AADPA March Madness. President
Jim Cooper and Program Chairman Fred
Riddle invite us to fabulous learning
opportunities and camaraderie in relaxing
Scottsdale, Ariz.! The meeting will be held
at the JW Marriott Desert Ridge Resort
and Spa from March 7-10, 2012. I look
forward to seeing everyone there!
I appreciate the opportunity to serve as
the secretary of AADPA. I know Eleanor’s
contribution as secretary has been greatly
appreciated by the Academy, and I can
only attempt to fill her shoes. I thank you
for the privilege and your vote of
confidence.

Executive Director’s Report

2011 Meeting Truly One to Remember

E

veryone that attended our 2011
Annual Meeting at the JW Marriott
San Antonio Hill Country seemed to
share the feelings of guest Dr. Don
Deems. It was truly a beautiful facility
supported by exceptional service from the

Kathleen S. Uebel, Executive Director
to our attendees, and meets our applied
strategic planning requirements.
Our overall meeting responses were all so
positive this year, so I am just going to
highlight a few that indicate the overall
consensus of opinions.

“This is THE meeting you must attend to grow yourself
in ways you won’t get at other meetings”
—Dr. Don Deems – 2011 Guest Dentist.
JW Associates, with an outstanding line up
of speakers, invited by Dr. Jim Reisman.
All events and functions ran smoothly and
provided a great experience for all. Our
Saturday night at Knibbe Ranch received
excellent reviews and a great time was had
by all participants. We provided take home
photos sitting on top of the longhorn steer
Oreo, who greeted us upon our arrival,
informative historic ranch tours, a terrific
line-dance and two-step instructor, great
food and an exceptional time for a closing
fellowship celebration.
The JW Marriott said our group was one of
the most considerate, friendly and engaging
groups they have had and look forward to
hosting us again. They noticed a genuine
participation and interaction of fellowship
that not only extended to our group but to
others within the hotel. Our meeting was the
hotel’s first experience without any NO
SHOWS during a contracted meeting.
We listen to what our members and guests
tell us on all of our surveys, so we can
continue to improve this special meeting for
you. Our surveys cover all of our speaker
sessions, overall meeting experience, what
our exhibitors thought about our meeting
and what comments our guest dentists had
during our meeting.
This information is compiled into reports
and reviewed by all officers and board
members, to be certain that we move the
Academy in the direction that is beneficial

What did you like most about
AADPA 2011?
• The JW Marriott was outstanding — great
choice. Debbie Carpenter, guest spouse
• I love the genuineness and professionalism of
how you handle things. Kathy Lofton, team
member
• Great program and facility — Wonderful
reconnect — Andrew Toeman, Member
• Great speakers, great contact with other
dentists to discuss their trials and
tribulations. Andrew Arriola, Guest dentist
• The focus was right on target! Don Deems,
Guest dentist
• Motivational speakers and associating with
passionate dentists. Roy Thompson, member
• Seeing old friends, making new friends!
Linda Miles, Member

What could be improved?
• Keep getting the message out about how
great our meeting is. Bill Philip, Member
• More opportunities to interact on subject
matter and meeting people
• A few more staff-forward workshops and
how to grow your practice using some of the
new and latest equipment.
• Consider more lectures on senior health,
mental, physical, and spiritual and what
about the years ahead? More breakfast
groups for these members.

CONGRATULATIONS AND A WARM
AADPA WELCOME TO OUR
NEW MEMBERS WHO ARE JOINING
OUR ACADEMY! THEY ARE:
• Dr. Donald (Don) Couchman
Dr. Phil Strevey
Dr. Bob Frazer
• Dr. Michael Mason
Dr. Arlet Dunsworth
Dr. Tom McDougal
• Dr. Tom Waltemate
Dr. Mike Robichaux
Dr. Bob Frazer
• Group L & L tables according to the team’s
position in the office. Prior to the
conference have team members in each
position submit office concerns, questions
and ideas. Compile these, take the top 5
and let people discuss it at the L & L.

What future topics would be of
interest to you?
• Nuts and bolts of retirement planning
• Marketing your practice without alienating
your colleagues
• Controlling overhead while practicing
excellence
(continued on page 25)
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2012 Meeting (continued from page 5)
• Ms. Connie Podesta — one of the most noted speakers in the
world for dentists, staff, families, and others.
• Dr. Jeff Blackburn — one of the fast rising speakers in dentistry
on overcoming obstacles.
• Mr. Todd Whitthorne — CEO of Cooper Concepts, a division
of the world famous Cooper Aerobics Center in Dallas, Texas.
• Mr. Vince Lombardi, Jr. — veteran
NFL executive, attorney and
son of legendary coach
Vince Lombardi. In
case you don’t
know, catch The
Vince Lombardi
Show on
Broadway or on
cable TV.

Mastermind groups with
our own member
presenters:
• The Original Mastermind
Group with the one and
only Dr. Bob Hamric
assisted by Dr. Don
Gary.
• Dental Team Mastermind with Ms. Linda Lakin.
• Young Dentist Mastermind with Dr. Deron
Davenport and Dr. Lance Porter.
• Women’s Mastermind with Dr. Wendy Bach.
Brand new additions:
• A return to 20-30 minute sessions on
Wednesday for quick pearls from members.

Breakout speakers:
• Mr. Mark Olson —
Smile Reminder’s
representative and genius on
communication in today’s world.

• Breakfast & Learn on Friday from 6:30-8 a.m. We
need breakfast — Why not learn as well?
• Installation Luncheon on Thursday from noon to 1:30 p.m.

• Dr. Tom McDougal — world-famous speaker on all aspects of
dentistry.
Bonanza breakouts
with our own
fabulous member
presenters:
• Consultant’s
Bonanza with Dr.
Charles Blair, Mr.
Mason Moise and Mr.
Rick Willeford.
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• Practice Administration
Bonanza with Dr. Joe
Blaes, Ms. Linda Miles
and Dr. Rhonda Savage.

• A Super Saturday Special, One-day Meeting for guests, unable
to attend the entire meeting. We want to have hundreds join us
so we can expose the AADPA to them and provide a muchneeded income source, such as in Chicago. We are creating a day
that guests WILL remember!

Plus, Don’t forget the old stand bys:
• Golf, tours, auctions, photographic awards, Lunch & Learn,
members meeting, exhibits, great food & camaraderie, and the
famous Saturday evening party.

Don’t miss The Big Dance!

